In a Science issue published in December 1998, the picture which occupied the front cover was of the nematode C. elegans, which is a small organism 1mm in length. The issue reported the essential completion of the genome project of this organism. This was a great achievement in the history of not only genomics but also of the life sciences in general. About half a year after this achievement, the Fifteenth International Symposium on Glycoconjugates (GlycoXV) was held in Tokyo late in the summer of 1999. Among the many sessions organized for this Symposium was a session entitled "Lower Organisms" organized by Jun Hirabayashi and Harry Schachter, the editors of this special issue. Seven speakers in this session have also contributed to this special issue.
At the beginning of the session, co-chairman Hirabayashi made the following remark: "The session is entitled 'Lower Organisms,' but I believe all of the participants to this session are scientists of the top level." However, this remark was not only made in jest because the session actually attracted a larger audience than we had expected and heated discussions took place. Without doubt, the success of this session can be attributed to each one of the lecturers: presentation of the latest results of functional analysis of multiple glycosyltransferase homologues in the C. elegans genome (Harry Schachter); skillful expression experiments using a model genome organism, C.elegans (Fred Hagen), or roles of unusual saccharides investigated in parasitic helminthes, Trichinella spilaris (Judith Appleton) and Schistosoma mansoni (Kay-Hool Khoo). The audience appeared to show a strong interest in the themes presented by these speakers. The session also included other interesting subjects particularly from an evolutionary viewpoint, such as evidence for the occurrence of sialic acids in insects (Roland Schauer) and the biological significance of galactosylation in fission yeast, a unicellular organism (Kaoru Takegawa). Thus, we may say that glycoscientists carrying out studies on lower organisms can now be regarded as the ones who deal with "genome organisms" or "model organisms."
As of September, 2001 , approximately 90% of the murine cDNA sequences have been determined, and even the more c2001 FCCA (Forum: Carbohydrates Coming of Age) complex human genome consisting of as many as 30Mbp has been mostly determined. We should realize that we have entered an era when we select genes from the established genome databases rather than clone them. Such a genome-wide viewpoint has also changed the world of glycobiology. For example, it was very hard to find the word "glycome" in the literature of 1999. In this context, probably many of the audience at the GlycoXV session wondered "what is glycome?", when Hirabayashi as the last speaker of the session referred to this subject. After the session, some of the participants made the following comments to this speaker; "What you are intending to do (i.e., glycomics) is very important." At present, we can easily access more than 100 URL sites by searching "glycome/ glycomics" through the Internet. We are truly facing dramatic changes in this field.
Two years have passed since GlycoXV, and much new research data has now accumulated. Therefore, two of us, Hirabayashi and Schachter, have organized the publication of this special issue in memory of the GlycoXV session on "Lower Organisms." We believe that all of the manuscripts contributed by the seven authors will fully satisfy the reader's curiosity. By the way, at the last stage of editing this issue, an idea came to Hirabayashi's mind with regard to the answer to a very basic question, "why do we study lower organisms?" At GlycoXV two years ago, the question was very clear but the answer was quite vague. However, the answer is now very clear! In short, we do it for the sake of "comparative glycomics," do we not? Everybody knows that we cannot study only C. elegans, and also that we should not study only humans, but there was no good way of expressing this idea. We decided to reflect this idea in the subtitle to this issue. We are convinced that the viewpoint of comparative biology is essential to understand what life is. It may not be very important whether we are aware of it or not, but it is true that we are always dealing with the issue of evolution. We would be happy if this edition is recognized as a memorial starting point for comparative glycomics.
